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Varsity Wins Tilt 19 to 0
Freshmen Run Wild Against
Los Gatos Hi to Win First
Game by Big Score. 40 to 0

Spartans Score Three Times to Walk Over San
Francisco Teachers in First Contest; DeGroot
Uses 34 Men; Line Shows Promise on Offense

- --IN following play Me ts-Spartan
SCOREI4
STATE
eaptain packed the ball into payFIRST PERIOD; 1 trot,
ing territory. This same Woors
OUTSTANDING
try -for -point ss as wide and low.
the Spartan’s one sus.
’ snowing flashes of power be Thu,
.
_ _
raggedness, brined scoring drive of the day.
of
spells
..en
Coaell Dud DeGrooff’s Sail JoSe
Teachera on Offennive
Male Spartans opened the curThe second tally crime just a
rent season by downing the San few seconds before the half. It
Ceanciseo State Tearher’s Colltge w:ts San Francisco’s ball on their
Ireirelmouthers, 19-0 at Ewing own 23 yard line. On third down
Field. Saturday afternoon Scor- Donolitit dropped back to pass.
ing their first toutInlown after a Harry Ilardiman, San Jose tackle,
With only four days of ’tracyard drive perceived it was to be a pasS and
forty
,onetntrated
tive behind them, Coach Mesh’s’
ELLIOT
ASKS early in the second period, the faded back I,. covtr the Ilat. DonSpartan
yearlings
complttely I PRESIDENT
Spartans played htads-up football ohue’s toss was short of the jn.
SUPPORT FOR FRESHMEN
.
swamped the Los Gatos Wiltica,s
to gather their other Iva) scores, tended recciier and fell directly
LUNCHEON
last Friday afternoon on the frfolone just litfore the half and the into Hartliimin’s wailing arms.
hill gridiron, 40 to O. The Babes,
other latt in the third stanza.
was unmolested in his tweedy
The first of the regular monthshowing a beautiful early season
S. J. Scores Twice
yard gallop to tht goal line. Roger
offense and a stout defense, ly meetings of the Physical F:duTwice in the first period did Moore converted on a quarter
crashed through for two touch- cation Nfujors was held Wednesthe Spartans drive the ball within back sneak. making the count 13-0
downs in the first quarter, one in
day evening in the Men’s Gym. the San Francisco ten yard line at half time.
the second. two more after the
without being able to push across
State Tallies Again
half intermission, anti another in President Bob Elliot and Secrea score. Wool took Donell’s punt
f The third anti final Spartan tali
the final period. Although handi- tary Jack Niengel presided.
on his own 47 yard line to start
late in the third quarter
ly c
capped by the loss of Gregory,
"Push the Frosh Luncheon the first threat.
In sevtn plays
Embury and Nolan had been stag
chief passing threat who is out
Monday afternoon," %VHS the most Wool, %Voile. and Bennett carried
ring a punting duel throughout the
with a bad ankle, the Frosh
important business discussion of the pigskin down to the Beach- ’early stages of the period, with
were simply not to be denied.
ermilrer’s nine yard line. Here the
the
evening.
’rhis
will
lx
the
the advantage going to San Jose
S. J. Scores Early
City lads stiffened and four plunEmbury got one off that
affairs to
Immediately after kicking off to first of many important
ges into the line yielded a meager
traveled over Nathin’s head and
.
the Los Gatos team, San Jose be sponsored by the Phy Eds. All
.
.
.
on the Iiirte yard
gained the ball on a punt to Wat- members were urged lo be tin ball on downs. INonell punted out ’ was groundtol
DeGroot rushed his first
son, who returned it to the Wild- hand to help serve Monday after- to Wool on the 3.3 yard line and line.
string back into the game with
tat eighteen yartl line. Losing no noon. Freshmen
att. asketi to a minute or two later the Spar- instructions to block the kick
time, Valim went gamboling for
:an
tans were again knot ing
give full support.
Nolan got the boot away, howeight yards.
Kellogg followed
Francisco’s doors. Ittnnett ripped
took pos.
A few changes in legislation off ten yards on a reverse over tvtr, and tlw Spartans
with two drives of four anti three
yard line. Os
yards. Watson then took the ball were introduced and voted on. his own right tackle. Wool hit session on the 34
second play Wool tossed 5
on a reverse anti scored.
The A slight decrease in quarterly the line for two and then passed the
pass to liaracchi who was in the
;
conversion failed.
a
Hubbard
for
dues went into effect last night. to Captain Bud
Itlear. The throw was a bit Inc
gain of ’Web... yards. placing the
A little later in the first ses- A motion put forth by Jcw
Dieu
far for Charlie’s resohing fingert
ball on the eight yard line. Again
sion, Watson returned another that, "Freshmen shall
giveu
however. anti Wool was forced ft:
the Iteachcombtrs dug their cleats
Cat punt for thirty yards to the unlimited voting
Saw
powers and have
punt after the nest ploy.
into the ground and held. Wolfe,
Los Gatos forty-three yard stripe. all privileges
of the upper-class failtol to gain consist.
Bennett, and Wool were unable to IFrancisco
Kellogg gained five yards, fol- men," was
voted on and passed
lently and Was faced with the ne
penetratt this stout dtfense, and
lowed by five more from Valhi’.
by a big majority.
cessitv of punting front their owr
onte more fhe ball passed to the
Kellogg added six, and the swivel 30 yard line. Bar:teeth and Dane
illy lads on downs.
hipped Watson went for a nineagain went over for the tstrar
Sittioni were through on Nolan
Felice Gains
teen yard saunter. Kellogg then
point.
like a shot botli bliwking the
reeled off the remaining eight
As the second quarter opened.
Sittioni setarpina
punt logttlier.
Fourth Period Score
of
flock
sent
a
reCoach
Dellroot
yartis
to
score.
Hildebrand
’the flnal points caine late in plactoritnts into the game and the ball up and rambling to a
plunged over for the conversion.
with the aid of Baracchir
the fourth quarter afttr NValson
they proceeded to instigate an- score
Recover Punt
had rtturned a Los Gatos kick other goalward march.
interfertnce. Wool’s kick for the
So lllll
The third score came in the sec- twelve yards to the Spartan fortyofT tackle for six extra’ point was Wide.
ond quarter after San Jose had eight yard line. Here Illtsh was Filice squirmed
DeGroot Uses Subs
Wool drove into the cenyards.
punted. Lompa, who played a substituting so 4ast that there
Throughout the fourth quarter
the line for one, and then
great game of brill, hit the safety were only itn Frosh left on tht ter of
continual string
Eilice again took the ball anti DeGroot kept
man so hartl that he dropped the’ field, with the rest all htading
dodged and fought Ilk Way 17 nf substitutes flowing in and out
kick. and the Spartans recovered. for the showtrs. Undaunted they
anu
to the 18 yard line before of the game which prtvtnted
Bowser took the ball seven yards. lined up, Hawkins cracking off yards
the
Wool sort of contontrattol effort on
he was fin:ills downed.
It. Bernardo lost three, but Ktl- eight yards.
before
At this juncture. gained two %arils on a spinner. parl of the Spartans. Just
logg drove twenty yards to the Itlesh sent in Gregory, bum ankh.
was penalized 15 the conttst ended, however, the
but San Jost
eleven yard line.
IL Bernardo and all.
Mentally re-inforeed. yanals for holding on the ntx1 local boss ratite tdoSe hi Marking
added two yards. Kellogg four, Hawkins added ten yards to his
tip another tally. Ed Riley interand then Kellogg scored his set.- initial venture. making an eigh- play which nullified the threat.
Woops subsequent pass to Tlarac- (1.Mo’ a desperate San Franeisco
and touchdown with a tirive off teen yard plunge through a nice
pass on the Iltathcomber 35 Yard
incomplete.
trickle. Hildebrand again plunged gap. 11.111,11 Born:area equalltol chi falling
line and galltqwd to tbe four yard
Spartans Held
over for the conversion.
this. adding twenty yards to the
being &mato’ lo
By this time the Spartans wtre striper infore
Immediately after the kickoff. goal line manly Iltre Hawkins thoroughly
tlesperate.
Three earth. Three plays later. Embury
starting the second half, Valim took the ball ..n.1 went over times they had come within scor- skirted his osvii right tnd for a
intercepted a Los Gatos pass and practically unmolested for the ing
range without marking up a score. Intl tbr play was Caill’d
galloped ftirty-flve yards for a final Seore id the grime. l’he conTho did not have long to Imek for backfield in motion.
score. Biddle place-kicked the vervsion failed,
Before Iht Spartans could mast.
ss a it, hoss ever.
conversion.
Lompa and Biddle in the middle
.1.re Dieu intercepted Donnell’s I up this distance the gariw ended.
’Elie Spartans almost stored a of tht Spartan line played fine pass on the San Francisen fn Nan!
Improv,ment Needed
little later after some nict runs football. This bos Lomita is cer- line, This saint. Dieu gained two
Jose showed that tlwre is
by Watson, Intl wert
stopptol tainly a heads -up foothall player. yards on the nest play, and Woo)
hut
I’d‘ or room for improvement,
when a pass fell incomplete over "Play -boy" Biddle towered over followed this
with a %Mash of
be espected in an tarlY
is
the goal line. Shortls after, thy the rest of the linesmen in more three.
disFiliee ripped off a spark- season ..inhst. Thera was
yearlings wtre present...1 with a than ont respect.
lie was con- ling 15 sant rim to put the ball hful lai k
what is known nv
break when a Los Gatos punt tinually reaching oin a detaining right bark where il had
been a the old -.....ring1purielt" is those
went out of bounds on the Wild- band and snying, Wit..., lors,- to ftw minutes before. on
the 18 - tivsi orrarter marches. but they
cat twenty-eight yard marker. Ihe Los Gatos players. The rest yard line. In
three suceessiv. did Marimistrate that the Spartans
Watson wasted no lime, and tak- of the Spartan linesmen were all smashes into the line
Wool gay r: this Sl.:11,1111 W 111 1/l. playing offensihor
plover,. (;10,,,,.;
ing the ball, he twisted, squirmed
the Spartans a first 1111WO 11I1 111 is r football and it can be "’WY
and strunitht-armed his way 10 .1 Nleyers, Giambruno. NI..111ister. 8 yard marker. His nest
drive prediehol that their season pow
!Meltdown. crossing
the
last Jennings and Schuh all turned in was a mighty smash that was
total will eseee,1 the twenty of
stripe standing up.
Hildebrand good plays.
good for six yards, anti on the last year.
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ATHLETES CONSUME
NINE
GALLONS OF MILK IN
ONE MEAL

TILliETS GO ON SALE AT $1.95
FOR COMBINED TRII.
Nli tsir
AND NIEAL

.

Coming as an innovation on the
San Jose Stale campus Is the
training table for the football
boys, worked out jointly by Dud
DeGroot, San Jose’s new coach.
and Mrs. Sarah NI. Dowdle of the
Home-Nfaking department.
For a week preceding registration the boys were quartered in
the Health Cottage, where thes
received three nourishing meals
a day. Now for a period of nine
weeks. which will terminate approximately around Thanksgiving
the boys who are fighting for the
gridiron glory of San Jose State
will sit down to dinner at six.
fifteen in the South dining room
of the cafeteria.
Three boys from among then
own ranks serve them a dinner in
which nourishing foods are very
much in evidence, and in which
cabbage and cauliflower are absent.
Ililk and orange juice are thc
beverages servetl. It is a matte,
of record in the Home-Making
department that 28 of the training
fabler% consumed nine gallons 01
milk on one occasion.
The training table menu fol.
lows:
Souppreferably meat broths.
saygetables, etc.
SaladsPlain, fruits. vegetables
and lettuce. Servetl with little if
tiny dressing.
NfeatsAlternate
red
meals
(steaks and chops). medium done.
Roasts (beef and lamb).
VegetablesPotatoes and alternate all others except cabbage
and cauliflower.
BreadEspecially
toast
and
hard rolls (not soft or freshly
cooked).
ButlerLiberal amount.
Jams
anti
preserves--Three
times a week.
NlilkAt least one pint per person.
DessertsIce
cream,
frogs,
melons, plain cakes. custards, etc.
GUN CLUB WILL HAVE
SHOOTING PRACTICE SOON
The Gun Club met Tuesday,
Septtonber 27th. Plans for shooting practice wtre thmitled on and
individual hours were iissigned.
Thtrt wese eight members of the
class present and ten others
signed up, more are expected to
register soon.
Mr. Zeiber and
Mr. Kertz are to be assistant instructors in rifle work, and
Prof. Brerelow v.111 instruct those
inbrested in side.sirms.
The class will lac taught the
care and the construction of arms
ns well as the Initial shooting.

No. St

Winning Class Team To
Co-eds
Arrange Wefrome for Rooters Receive Cup Donated
Pacific
Tickets Are Now on
Sale for Special Trip
To Conference Game

.

ocromit 5, 19112.

oph - Frosh Clash On Tomorrow

Football Men Enjoy Local Boys Score at Will; Phy Ed Majors Will
Watson Stars in
Give Full Voting
Meals Provided by
Backfield
Rights to Frosh
New Training Table
.

San Jose, al.
Subs. Rate. $1.00
Per quarter

Students Turn Out
To Support First
S J. College Forum

W.A.A. Sponsoring Second
Friday Afternoon Dance
for Student Body
The second of a series of mat-

’Anna Ciiristie’ Cast
Co Into Reidearsal
Under Hugh Gillis

by Local Merchant

TOWNER AND l’INKHAM WILL
LEAD LOWER-CLASSMEN
IN HECTIC FIGHT
I’lans are about compltted for
the annual Frosh-Soph fracas to
lw held Thursday, October 6, at
two p. in., on the turf at San Carlos and Seventh streets.
The winning class will be
awarded a beautiful silver cup.
This cup is to be engraved with
the mune of the winning class and
will be given to the winning class
each year. The cup was donated
to the school by Leon Jacobs,
clothing establishment.
The events will consist of a
yeomen’s tug -o-war, greased pig
event, specialty relay race, interclass battle, sand-bag race, and a
specialty relay race. All of the
events will count one point to the
veinner except the greased pig,
which will not count as points.
The class winning the greatest
number of points will win the
fracas
After the events coffee and
doughnuts will be served to the
entrants anti spectators
There will be dancing In the
Quad to close the afternoon of
Lenz, four-piece orfestivities
ehestra will play.
Charlie Pinkhain, the chairman
of the Sophomore team, and Bill
Towner, thairman of the Freshman committee, have both report ed that their Itains are organized
and both the Freshmen and the
;Sophomores are confident of vie tory.

inee dances, sponsored by the
VIOLA GILLIS HEADS CAST
’s
DIM:L.8810N
TO
Association,
Athletit
Women’s
IN LEADING ROLE OF
I l’ ALL SIDES OF
Will be given this Friday afterANNA ’CHRISTIE
vitoiniirnoN
Leon Warinke has just received
noon from 3 to 3 o’cloek in the
Ile
a letter from 111111 11:1110
The cast of the O’Neill classic,
Opening w Oh a bang that as- Women’s Gym.
chairman of the rally committee
sures the siumess of the project.
if.00riklIgne 101:01114;:tee
The dance 11,1.1 last week "Anna Christie," has been chosen
the San Jose State College Forum pros ed to be a successful inaugur- after a session of redryouts anti a
to see that all slinlents talking the met for the first lime last Nion- ation. It was Niel! attended. the great deal of careful thought and
trip on the Wain from San Jose to day evening in ’loom 1 of the; Music v.as escellent. and the at - deliberation on the part of Hugh
fiend:owe was tncourtiging to fu - Gillis, San Jose State’s dramatic
Pacific have means of transporta- Art building.
coach of three acts.
Barry Head. Group
lion from the depol to the Pacific
;hire affairs of the same nature
Viola Gillis Plays Anna
poi to tiny
The thaw.,
TO ;1111 the organization Of the
This will mean :1
dining hall.
’rhe majority of the people on
saving of ten cents on the fare grout); Mr. 11:11.1’N ex -President or Slate student, and all Oral is reFive cents of this ss ill be added to the Pre -Legal club. ss.as eillISC11 ill quired for aillilittalice. is the dis- the campus agree with the direcGillis as
the dinner and list. cents ss ill be lead the group in its arti, Ores, play of student body cards. If tor in his choice of Viola
suldrarttol from llic original s2.00 Whiell will include a lion-partismi the success of last week’s dance "Anna" She is thought by some,
price trf the ticket. Thi new price discussion on prohibition nest is repeated, the wetkly dances to be the most outstanding dramatit. actress on the campus. Chris
s1.95, mid Monday eVening.
cf the tickets ss.ill
should prove a popular innovaOwen, father of Anna, will be inMass Sleeting
1111 Statients syliii haic :dreads
tion.
terpreted by Dick Glyer, who will
larder the sponsorship or thi,
paid 02.111) will re,.eise a refund
be rtiiiembered for his splendid
of five cents from the salesirryn forum , mass meeting open to th.
work in tlw past. Niarge Collis
;gcncral public. will be held on tle
who sold the ticket.
will undertake the part of the
Pacific is also els :lig a slrei tal first of November, and at th
lowly Nlarthy Owen.
drosen speaktrs from Go
dance in honor of San Jose Mate
Pritchard as Burke
and the teams after the game. In 1 headquarter s ..r the iiiiTyrent po-1
Mat Burke will be played by
the1 ’ralking on "Glimpses of Eurowill
order to provide transportation
has
Pritchard, who
hong for those students wishing good points in their campaign perm Youth Today." Dr. Aurelia Bernard
Reinhardt, president of Mills played several gootl parts in preto stay to the dance the commit- Ida tftwurs, and the public will
College in San Francisco, will be vious productions. The part of
tee has arranged for the train join in a gentral discussion.
the speaker at tht women’s assem- Larry, a young bartender, will be
tickets to include stop .ier privi
Eck t L d
Thursday morning taken by Carl Palmer. active in
legs until Sunday night.
Mr. Eckert. ntsy member of the bly to be held
This
of the past,
dance vvill have an admittance ’Speech department, is sponsorer at 11 o’clock. The Y. W. C. A., Playtr’s produttions
(Continued on Page Three)
the W. A. A., and the A. W. S. are
bodcluirygeentrt(fisIen cents with student lof the new eollege group.
spollsOring the affair.
Dr. Reinhardt iS a past presithe committee wislus r
Mnt of the Anieriean ASsoviatioll
nounce that all students
1.niversity Woilitn. and has
Pacific in privalt cal
isired Europe this summer. She
NOTICE
on the train will be gis,a1 the
made it brief stay in Itussia.
-The Christian Science organidinner in the Pacific dining hall
becollege
al
the
spoken
has
she
of the Times
organization
The
zation which was started last
for the insignificant price 4.f 2:,
I .. s lot ihophiles, librarimr
San quarter on the campus, will hold Press Club. which was to have
meet at Mrs. Backus’ fore, and is well known at
ys
cents. A surves has been nia.l. ,tv
a meeting Thursday, October 6th, taken place Thursday evening,
and the committee guarantee that home. Turner Studio Seventh Jose State
a better Meal cannot he hart in Street. at eight o’ctock Friday. Starting the program, Evelyn at 5 o’clock, in ROOM 1 of the October 6lh. tuts been postponed
orchestra will play blotne-Nlaking building. Everyone until a future date. All new anStockton for twice the price, and evening. This Meeting wilt be form Hartman’s
skit will then inttrested in Christian Science is nouncenwnts will appear in the
hink of the compaiii sou \sill Ore purpose .1 gttting acquainted stverad numbers. A
the direction invited
th, Times.
attend.
%joy.
44 oh the new. girls of the librars. be presented under
of Gract Murray. introducing the
women
the
three organizations to
Following Dr.
of the tollege
Reinhardt’s talk. Bel Canto may
sing. offering Itrissian songs. TM.
orchestra will play again. C1111 eluding the program.
In charge of planning the assembly sire Nliss Anne Aalfs.
1 he programs for future meet
For the Rest Bine in the history
Demosthenes has Ining up his the business office before he had W. C. A. secretary; Miss _Wall
College, an all college; ings will be worked out by r
lantern in San Jose!
chatwe to realize what he was Mae Rhoads, president of the A. of State
Irwin. presi- chapel, originating under the aus. group who are studying worship.
San Jr.se State has produced thring. Tlitoi it was too late W. S.; Nliss
M. C. A.,1 ping methods, anti the elements
had triumphed over dent a Ille Y W. C. A.; Nliss June pices of the College Y.
the ultimate in an limiest man.
’Training
will be given to the students and and mechanics which make for a
man in Becker, president of the W
Last wtek, Nadine lhompsim. mind. Ile was an honest
mort effective service. The pur.
Nliss Rae 1Yobsus, vitr president faculty of the college.
newly appointtol seerer 4. while spite of hinistIf.
new undertaking
Miss Marion
The serYices, which will be put pose of this
the money was duly claimed of the Y. W. C. A.;
stepping out of her iar.,
which has been limited to 15 minof
group
publicity;
international
A.
by
I:.
on
W.
Y.
small toin cast emmiiirrim;
111. graterui Miss l’hompson, Ntatravers,
to conflict with
.11 to
1
advertising students from 17 different church. utes so as not
si.i er on tht proposed city trip Nliss Jean Hawley,
woritly wealthother college activities. is to give
l’ " ’1; ’1.1:1"
held
be
A.
vicinity,
will
this
Philbritk.
in
Imm
es
Ntiss
grows
manager;
short, worthy
Unmindful of Ina loss s adore .iir.1 liemosthene’s lantern
every Wednesday those attending a
W. S. represeinat INC f1.11111 111e ludas, and
went gayly on her 44,4 , her lornd dim again.
beauty in worship.
in the Little Theatre, period of
Bolden.
hereafter,
Marion
:111.1
311111Or
full of a trip to the erty.
’rhe
from 12 to 12:15 o’tlock.
y. w. c.. A. publicity.
Enter the hero. Jack Bill wilier
Lost .L era’s of the Spoken
LostAn evershorp pencil mottill women thought for the day al tomorrow’s
invites
S.
W.
A.
The
W.
of Willow Glen.
Y.
the
\Vim.’ disappeared from
between Art
the assembly services will be given by Dr. C th41 pink and green.
attended
have
who
NIr.
3.
being only on, "the.. Monday, October
building and S. 6th Street. Rt.morning to come to Boom B. Sylvester, tirominent in young
the
in
return
Year a freshman, and rememberplease
%VIII the tinder
in Northern Cali. turn to room 14 and receive rt.
1. anti dance from 12;30 to 1:00 peoples work
ing tht rules, as stated
lo \be. book to Irene Lundgrens, or the
ward.
o’clock.
Quarrie, turned the moires lit to Y. W. Office.

Dr. Reinhardt Speaker
at Assembly Tomorrow

Library Club To Meet
at Turner Studio Friday

Jack Billwiller Proves to School
That Freshmen Are Still Honest

Christian Science Club
Will Meet on Thursday

First All College Chapel Services
Will Be Held Today at Noon Hour

donut Page of Or #tair Tollrgr Zintrii
t3att 31mir
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By Popular Demand ---Four Issues a Week

Beginning witli today’s issue the State
Rosins* Managers
HALE VAGTS
LEON WARIIIKE College Times resumes its previous policy
Phone Billiard 118211
of the "Daily" idea. That is, a paper will
Tittles Office
San Jose State College
be published every school day excepting
Ballard 111311
Monday. This is as was directcd bY the
Editor
Jim Fitzgerald
Managing Editor
Dick Sanders last meeting of the last quarter’s PublicaSports Editor
Clarence Nests tion Ex -Board. where it W118 decided that
Society F.ditor
Grilse Chimer
Desk Editor
Thelma loiters after the first two weeks of this quarter
Asowlate Editors
Richard Hughes.
Margaret Del.... Harry Hawes when soille cheek up could be made on the
Circulation Manager
Dorothy Vierre
Tittles Office _ ... San Jose State College possible amount of money the Times would
have to run on, and the matter of three Of
Smola session
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
four tt week W118 to be decided by the ediFaculty Advisor.... --Dr. Carl MMUS., tor. Although the financial problem is very
Published every seltool dem. except Mon- acute, it has been decided to continue with
day, by the Amorlated Studente of San
Jose State College.
four papers a week.
Entered as second alas. matter at
flan Jose Fostoria*.

the

flaboorlpdon Prin. ono dollar per quarto.
Brow of Wrlitht-Elor Co..
le N. Second Bt., Ban Jost. California

Where’s Charlie

We like to feel that this is more than
merely a resumption of a previous policy.
In a higher sense it is progress. Money is
tighter now than it has been on this campus for a long time. Every organizatiqn
receiving money from the Student Fund

.), k

nd e ro
Nittn,tgitlii Editor

I

El Portal

or another.
in one manner
s
h
I
been cut a
San Jose’s first offering in the
Although the Tittles did not take a direct
cut. the surplus has been used up for the way of literature in the embryo
first time in a number of quarters. Also, appears in the shape of the Septhe bialget upon which the ’limes runs was tember issue of El Portal, just
originally planned for a paper published out.
twice it week rather than a daily publicaA varied assortment meets the
tion.
eNe.
The reader is transported
Although this system of issuance necessi- from Hawaii by way of Dealb
tates a snioller. tabloid size of paper. the Valley across the African veldt
benefits outweigh the inetimenience. Items to Ca i ro. Our own California is
concerning organizations of lesser import- well represented.
ance but of great interest can be presented
June Glenn heads the collection
through the medium of the daily where with a poem, "Yesterdays." This
they would be killed in a bi-weekly. Bents work is suggestive of Audrey
which are news today and stale tomorrow Wurilemann, resembling certainare not lost us they would be under tile ly the immaturity and fault in
they occurred on verse -music of that young Amerold bi-weekly regime
an odd (lay.
lean poet who is not so well
Aii wav. it’s easier 1() hide a tabloid size known now as she someday will
in class than a full size newspaper shett.
be.

ir

’Moss Landing", by Mary S.
Dykes, wits off to a flying start
in
the descriptive bit, and
No one seemed to know, and
everyone vennted lo find out. The
The State College Times will his club, and say to the indiy H- division regulation. as well as be- though it did not keep up the
pace,
continued to be suxciently
students as a whole have been print all student communications uai: "You can’t have this, it isn’t ing unnecessary. is Runic purlieuof
a
general
interest
that
are
good
for
you!"
This
is
bully
Mg,
lairly
irksome
by
reason
of
its
missing the cheerful Italian oper’signed, but will assume no respon- and real Americans don’t like to own obviousness and prudish im- drIi’llcullt or Fiction," asks NWatic airs, the gas. whistling, and
sibility for the content of these lie bullied.
Keret Stanford, and admits that
plications.
the cheery smiles, that the ever- articles.
The drunkenness of the old
Yours for a minimunt of com- she doesn’t know either in the
friendly "Charlie" Mairazzi bepiece of informality
entertaining
clays was due to exploitation by pulsory celibucyand for a maxstowed on everyone.
the large liquor interestsa most imum of discussion of such mat- on happy versus happy endings
Editor:
by one of the favorites of the late
By now you all know who
Ile Dr. SincQuarrie’s column as dangerous form of Capitalism. I ters in your editorial columns.
Miller’s Spring
departed Mr.
Charlie is. Especially the stu- to the old University days being a do not believe that the ProhibiNI. E. liEllE1.0.
quarter IC composition class.
dents in the Science wing have "pig pen" and swill barrel regard- tion Law is the major issue before
missed their "guy janitor." And ing liquor and liquor drinking.
the American people today. but as
All of which brings us to Jean
all of them wish to send their
de Voss, who makes her debut
No doubt the old saloon days it is a question of much interest
sympathy to Charlie who has were "sloppy" and many times and discussion, let me give my sowith "Storm at Asilontar." The
fact that whether or not Miss de
Greatly Missed
"vile" as I can faintly recollect lution:
The government should own
Members of the facility as well myself. Also, I realize fully the
The teacher trnining college Voss was attending a W. C. T. U.
convention. fails to cramp her deas students have missed the jubi- danger of drinking in this (lay of anti control the liquor industry. presidents of California
held a scriptive ability which is set off
lant morning concerts, and the machinery. Yet I doubt very much Each family would be allowed so meeting with Vierling
Kersey,
to advantage iit this vivid picture
rnany little favors that Charlie Ihstt the present prohibition lave much per weck of good liquor. state superintendent of
has so willingly performed for curbs the evils it should. Prohi- purehaseable at a grocery or struction. in Fresno on public in- featuring the symbol of the cy.
September
press tree.
them. And as Miss Margaret lotion of anything never prohibits. nearby store. With *government the twenty-eighth. The
feature of ,
Gail Baldwin again portrays a
Twombley of the Science depairt- It seems to be human nature, and manufacture, distribution, anti the meeting was a
study of recsale,
the
evil
of
the
profit
motive
ment says, "He has probably done i,pecially American nature to
ommendations on California’s ed- vivid picture of native life in
will
disappear,
and
the
poor
and
more to instigate a feeling of kind- want and get that what we are
ucational system by a commission "The Return of Rohm." l’he figmiddle class will have unadulter- of
ness, good will, antl consideration told we can’t have.
the Carnegie Foundation under ures of speech contributed 141 the
nted
liquor
tit
the
same
price
as
of the other person than perhaps
Then there WM the good side
Dr. Henry Suzzalo, prominent ed- realism and what might have been
almost anyone else on the cam- to the old college days All. was the rich!
orator. This study was completed just another inawky romance wo5
T. G. FRICK.
pus."
saved by bits of huntor.
not "swill." There was something
on the following (lay.
gained in those (lays over a flagon
According 10 Dr. Frank W.’ Hale Vagts conducts an anal).
or a glass which we do not gain Editor of the Times:
Thomas, president of Fresno sis of one of our well -knows
DES ETUDES
in the hustle and bustle of mod- Sir
Stale College, the group was (»- pleasure resorts. "On Willi the
machine -like
education,’ The inauguration of a new ad- posed to a recommendation in the Dance" does not suggest that joy
I’m longing to sing, to fill my ern
namely, conversation, good-fel- ministration for freshman class report that control of the stnte is unconfined. Indeed it is
throat
With a song like a skylark’s, note lowship, and understanding. 1-ur- orientation meetings was un- colleges should be vested in the rather grim thing, this businese
thee, much excellent scientific doubtedly n
of pleasure among the hoi-polloi
heaven-inspirell University of California.
for note,
"l’ambouh" by Owen Ulph, is
But alas, I may not sing. You see, and literars’ work came from the change for the better, is the inwayside inn and brothel.
terests of the students as well as
one of the mainstays of this
I have to rend philosophy.
Of course we don’t want the in the interests of education. But
month’s magazine.
He has ac.
I’m longing to dance like, a dryad old saloon again. But we of the who inspired the new system of
a gripping sketch of
younger generation want the pri- seating men and womenif they
the African fever -swamps against
--To pose in the nude on a foun- vilege of getting "cockeyed" if we limy be so calledon opposite
To effectively check the spread a background of the blood -mad.
so
desire.
The
older
generation
sides
of
the
assembly?
Are
the’
tatin’s brim.
of athlete’s fool in the WOIllell’S dening throb of the tom-toms
had this privilege; the youth of two sexes so dangerous tto each
Instead (if dancing, I entrench
n
mt n s physical education
Einnr Christy contributes a pic
other
nations
have
it,
and
the
other
that
their
mulunt
associaMy nose in volumes writ in
rich of the U. S. has it. But the tion shall be prevented when it : classes, all students enrolled in lure of "Dawn in a MilitarY
French.
prohibition law has taken it might serve as a relief from the: these groups have been inspected. Camp," more interesting, no doubt
Those found I() hnve the disease to those who have attended a C
I’m longing to paint with a Tor- away. The prohibition law says most boresome course in the col - or traces of it have been request- M. T. C.
to the middle and poorer class: teat curriculum? Or has the seprues art
ed to report to the health departAlicia Vaca’s piece, "Tropical
A Chinese junk or startled hart. If you want liquor you must go aration been relent:sled to pro- ment for tretitinent.
Nights," contains a certain poetic
But I may not paint. I must com- to a bootlegger, and get the best duce forced inhibitions. then inSince enrollment in physical value which is apt to be marred
liquor you can for the price you terest in the mystery of the oex on
mence
pay." The rich get the best lig- the other side of the Auditorium, education classes will not be 11Y near-verge on the absurd.
To read about ed. measurements.
complete
until every student that
Catherine Lally scores with n
our because they can pay for it. anti finally the early mating*
has been notified as having the whimsical essay. "Wings 4,11 Your
Where is the justice in this
which Dr. Elder has so fervently
I’m longing to write a poem, so:
disease
has
received
treatment, Heels," which is rather a charmIt seems to nte the curbing of advocnted?
With the sweetness of Shelley and
every one is asked to co-operate ing thing, particularly in the
liquor drinking rests with the edDon’t
misunderstand
my
molilt of Poe.
in this health project by having well -projected keynote of the inBut I may not write. I’d better ucator l’he scientist (lin show tives. The sex of the students using treatment as soon as possible. souciance of ehildhood.
the effect upon the nervous sys- stilts next to me is entirely immaquit;
"Citrity," a chnracter sketch by
tem and body tissues. The statis- terial insnfar as it is not fixed by There is no charge for the seeI have to read my English lit.
v ice.
Chitties Bradford; "Dance Mem
tician can show the effect upon
reguIntion.
But. as Dr.
Jean Sewell Smith.
bre," by Duman Holbert, an in.
whole peoples. But the present MacQuarrie himself opecifleally
Lists of the officers and mem- teresting slant on
the mueb-mis
prohibition law is.an indictment emphasized at the beginning of bers of all
clubs
and
()reunionunderstood Captain Kidd by Mar
FoundA History of America, of education and the educator. It the quarter, as few restrictions
II% lions of the college are retplested
garet Hill, and Death Valley bY
by Holton. Owner call at Y. W. means the teacher has fulled and possible should be initong the
col- by Sliss lielen Dinimick. (lean of ;Mabel Noma
Dacia, complete this
Office.
the policeman flaw) must wiggle lege rules. The arbitrary seating women, :IS
S01111 II% 110Ncibir.
monnei issue.

"Listen to Me for a Minute ---I Think..."

College Presidents
Convene at Fresno

Health Department Makes
Effort To Check Disease
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General Elementary Delta Theta Omega Hold.s Fred Stripp Jr To Sigma Gamma Omega Will Times Staff Shows
Party at the
Second Smoker
Shidents Will Meet Outdoor
Inferiority Complex
Be Speaker Before Hold
Nelson Home
at Hotel de Anza
in Room 17 Tonight
To Movie Cameras
Allied Youth Group

Last Friday night the D. T. O.’s,
prominent fraternity on the State
GIBSON
TO
MISS GERTRUDE
campus, entertained at a delight,
CALI. MEETING AT
ful outdoor party.
This lovely
7 O’CLOCK
affair was held at Howard Xel.
son’s, popular member of the fra
Meetting Wednesday night, Oc- ternity, and editor of lust year’s
tober 5, al 7 o’clock in litoon 17. La Torre. The early part of the
E. 51., an organization started evening was devoted to bridge in
last quarter fo rstudetns with a the beautifully lighted garden and
general elementary major or min- later in the evening dancing wits
or, will formulate plans for the enjoyed in the mull, where elder
bill quarter.
and cookies were served.
An election of officers will lake
About 25 couples were presest
is
headed al and among the charming co-eds
place. The society
Certrude
by
Gibson, assisting were the Misses Betty
the present
with Philip Niederaur IIS vice- Bitlile, Adele Malone, ond math
president, and Nlary Lou Car- Montgomery.
michael as secretary.
New students, with a general
iand will meet separately; the enelementary COW’S’. ilS their objectire group will meet about twice
tive, are invited to become inenia quarter. The purpose of the
organization.
lwrs of
TheY G. E. NI. is to better acquaint stn.
will be divided into groups acdents in this department with one
cording lo their siteeial interesis
another.
Sponsors are Or. George E
Freeland, Miss Elsie Toles, Mrs,
Photo Finishing Cecile
Hall, ond Mrs. Katherine
11,01.
FII.MS IN BY 12 NOON
PRINTS OUT AT 5 P. M.
Sittomobiles were proven an aid
to education and nut a hindmince
according to the faculty of Dennison University, Ohio. Statistics
of
the college showed that men
Photo Supply Store
students who drove cars on the
66 South First Street
campus last year nook. grades 2ti
per cent higher than the average
Exclusively Photographie
stuttent who walked.

WEBBS

It’s No Yarn That
99

T 7

Roos "Nruts
are the Swankiest "Knits"
in Town

$1 9"
BuT price!

RABBIT ANGORA
a one-piece dress, witle (if shoulder, high of neck. fleecy
S19.75
and feminine .
TYROL TWEED
a 3 -piece suit aptly named for its primitive peasant -like
$19.75
weave and colors
NUBBY DIAGONAL
a 3 -piece suit w ilk Cli.inet 11
arate scarf

s,

striped

sweater

Local "Houdin?’ To Escape
from State Tower
As a special offering of the
Freshman -Sophomore fracas, Mc Gill, master of magic. and Ronald
I.inn, will offer a sensational escape from the tower.
McGill is to allow a committee
to bind hint cotnpletely with over
50 feet of heavy liemp rope, chain
his hands and artns. and thus
bound, put into a sack. In this
manner he is to be hoisted 41) feet
up the side of the lower. While
dangling in the sack he will attempt to release himself.
This feat is a reminder of the
performance to be given to the
student body by SleGill, master of
magic, in the Little Theatre at
p. m., Thursday, October 6th. Admission is 25 cents, as the seating
is limited. Come early to insure
a good seat.

Junior Barbecue Slated
for October Fifteenth
As a lead off to a promising
year of activity the Junior Ciao
.
will present to the FAudent Body
a barbecue and dance. This dance
and Barbecue will be given Oct.
ber the fifteenth at the Lion’s

Blushing and embarrassed, the
shy young journalists on the
Times staff broke into the fllmt
Monday, when moving pictures ol
their activities were taken by the
Western News reel Service How
much acting ability the news
mongers possess will be proven
recAnmtehreicpaileTtuhreesatearr.e is.hhoewsnighalt
of Editor Jim Fitzgerald eagerly
reading last week’s (or was it last
year’s) Times, should be as much
of at treat as the self-conscious
emoting of the sob sisters.
The staff milled about between
the news office and the Co -or
and seemed to enjoy their movie
debut a great deal more thee
Itioarr.assed cameramen and direc

Globe Trotters To Hear
Dr. Holliday at Meeting

"Authors of the Golden West"
will be discussed by Dr. Carl Holliday of the English department at
a meeting of the Globe Trotters
today at noon In Bootn 1 of the
Home Economics departtnent. All
students interested are urged to
attend, as the organization is not
limited to any group.
Those attending are expected to
Year
The chairman of the event is either bring their lunch or purFrank Yearian. who with his chase it at the cafeteria, stated
various committees is hard at Laura Henry, president of the Y.
W. C. A., which sponsors the or ganization. Following Dr. Both day’s talk an open forum will be
held. The meeting will be conducted by Grace Murray’.

Den
All those who were lucky
enough to go to the last affaii
of this kind given by this class
while they were yet Sophomores,
will recall one of the best times
Plans for this
they ever had.
year’s barbecue and dance surpass even those plans of last

Mrs Sybil Hanchett
To Attend Spelling Bee

Cast for First Play

sep$19.75

I

1
Mrs. Sybil Mitchell, ntusic factulty tnember, will be California’s
(Continued from Page One)
i representative in a universal
. yitelling contest to be held at the
and now acting president of the
ch.irse for heel. when done with 1World’s Fair in Chicago next
Ni
Howard Nelson.
your half eolee.
I, year. that is, if the State finds it organization.
SHOP
past president of Players. and
Flindt’s 137 S.SHOE
:se. se. Krum’ I possible to send a delegate. Mrs.
atnrroaeTit)t:hi el :heti:: ivnertsi filet i.lipit eye, st se*ei lel, peoarst.
4,
4’, Hanchett spelled down all other
part of Johnson.
entrants in the California State
Former chantSTUDENT SPECIAL
; Fair last year.
tlhr:ing Minehan, Joel Carter,
pions did not compete in this conShmpoo and Wave 40e
Newcombe, Hobert Threlso Mrs. Hanchett defeated , Melvin
lest,
’
George Brokaw, and Joseph
DON LI X ACADEMY. INC.
the last title-holder this year. If kel,
210 S. First St. Mom 302
students or faculty of San Jose AlderNew System
Ballard 7178
would like to see a representative
Mr. Gillis has instituted a new
of California and of this college
The rehearrehearsals.
vanquish the world’s best spellers. system of
posted on the
they art. requested to give to NIrs. sal schedule is
is made very
C01.1.EGE STUDENTS
Ilanchett lists of unusual words, Player’s board and
If any
technical terms, and jaw -break- clear to all in the cast.
consistently
ers, that she may train for the member of the cast is
late. or misses a rehearsal. a subcompetition.
stitution of the part will be made.
made with
The first rehearsal will be held
on the I.ittle Theatre stage from
flve to seven on Tuesday. October the fourth. Here’s hoping the
first rehearsal will be a big send268 South First Street
at the
off to a great success.

Milk Shakes, Malt

Norris’

Real Ice Cream

Garden City
Creamery
71;

HEADQUARTERS
for

Silks, Wools
and Velvets

E. Santa Clara Street
and the

Campus Store
FIRS’e STREKI NEAll SAN’EA CLARA

SOB SISTERS E.MOTE WHILE
EDITOR NONCHALANTLY
READS l’Al’ER

1

All the blue -bloods of knittlom . . . manvelonits,
boucles,
tailored
monolont
krinkle kloths. novelty tweeds ... aristocrats in everything

Sigma Gamut Omega, San Jose
State College’s oldest social fraMEETING WILL BE HELD IN ternity, will hold its second
SCOFIELD HALL AT
smoker of the quarter’s series of
THE Y. W. C. A.
"get-togethers" for friends of the
members at the Hotel De Anzo
Wednesday evening. October 5, this evening.
the San Jose Allied Youth Coun
Officers Spontior
Officers of the organization who
eil is sponsoring
mass meeting
in Scofield Hall, Y. W. C. A., 8 are responsible for the success ol
meetings are Harry Hedger,
p. to. Fred Stripp, Jr., the Na- the
Perry Stratton, Dick Sanderk
tional president of Allied Youth, Fronk Covello, and Jim Flutter.
will be the speaker. He is a past aid
President of the student body at
An affair of the near future that
the University of Californio. San will conclutle the rushing senson
Jose is one of the 40 places in for the quarter is to be a garden
California Mr. Stripp will visit be- party at the home or one of the
fore the November election.
member) of the fraternity. Time
All students of voting age are and place to ytt be decided.
urged to come.

Limited Credit facilitien to
Permanent Student&

Seventh Street
Across from College
4.--

TODAY’S SPECIAL
Home Cooked
Four Course

Chicken Fricassee
Full Dinner
tor other
Entrees)

50c

College Inn
95 E. San

Antonio St.

5, 19:12
SAN J()SE CAL1F., WEI)NESIMY, 0(71.011E11
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Soccer Team Plays California Saturday

Spartans Are Only
F.W.C. Team to Win

Spartan Spasms
By the Staff

Dopester Has Tough Stars Will Play Walker’s Varsity
Men Improve With
Time Picking Teams
Nightly Scrimmages
In Week-end Games

in Practice Games Noticed at Essig/6:Large amounts of fog and numSAN JOSE-PACIFIC GAN1F: IS
PACIFIC LOSES TO 1.14.10N; erous degrees of coldness.
RATED AS A TOSS-1’ P ;
MENLO .1. C. BEATS
The swell turf (around the
sTANFoRo To WIN
CHICO STATE
edges).

Wednesday afternoon at 12:30
-tan Jose Stale studenta will
have a chance to witness

oome high class tennis w hen
Satuh and Kabavvora. Japan- I
ese Das is Cup stars, will play

DE GROOT PLEASED WITH
TEAM’S SHOWING
IN GAME

,b.,1.g

.1.

1tigh ,,,w, esnedmiy when v.,’ how You I,-k

II.

fa",

Tickets

ftttr Tolirgr anr,6

Now

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
l’er Quarter

A LIBERAL COLLEGE PUBLICATION

VOL. 21

S.1N JOSE, CALIF..

rituitsimy, ocroBER

li, 19:12.

rain Is Assured For Pacific Game

NEN’ PLAS ERS All) COACH
IN !WILDING sTtioNG
FIRST TEAM

exhibition matches on the
Coati’ N’alker and his men are
That it would have been an ex1...inting too the California game
4partan courts. Solidi has 10 to
By Theron Fox
cellent idea to have had the game
this
Saturday al Berkeley with
Ellswtoieth
over
dieisions
This week Santa Clara is just
in San Jose.
high spirits and new conlidenet.
another football team. Baled as
Vine., while Kuhlman’. his
rlie discovers of set era! promisThe way in which the tackles heavy favorites to take the Oredoubles partner, in the Japaning players has done its share in
monopolized the scoring after the gon tleven into ’Amok the BronErw in Mesh
ese champion.
creating this new
reversed 011
backfield didn’t look so good at it cos hail Ilie tables
At the beginning of Illy season,
and Dr. Frederick Graham will
them and Callle back to the ’Misin the first quarter.
Coach Wallier was inintis
emu.
sion town on the short end ,of the
endeavor to match strokes
the
That the Spartans have
piling goalie. Tialas, Sophomore
Such were the game scores of
7-0 score.
with the island stars. although
inesperienced
Holbert. although
teams composing the Far Western makings of an excellent passing
Stanford, on the other hand, who v,111 oppose w ho is not
in varsity competition. liamis aS
Conference. All going to show attack. The "Old Reliable" coin- hood the sympathy of every grid
known.
Hubbard be- follower on the coast at the mathi heat for
thal [awlthe
man
that with the exception of the binoition of Wool
1101liert. :i long, lanky. felInin.
Spartans the Conference repre- ing in evidence in the first quar- ing of the season. but tlispl
most
low., kicks tt ell and handles himsentatives didn’t fare so vo.ell.
ter. Laughlin is perhaps the
evt.ry football asset in the 1....1,
self ciiollv in defense.
In defeating the San Francisco promising pass receiver among to trounce Oregon State by a 27 to
ilie firs! lime since he has
State Beachcondxrs 19 to 0, San the rest of the ends.
score
Jose Slate lived up to all expectacoached sinTU1’.
now has
California was smiled mum by
who
those
tions-exeept
to
twa, voniplete
scrimmaging
San Jose Slide need take no Dame Fortune and came through
thought State would run up a big- back talk from any member of the
es.ery night.
I toter the test of
in the final five minutes of play to
ger score. The scoring was held Conference in the matter of ends.
eompelition. the varsity squad is
break a 6-6 tie and win from the
e....1
game
Sal
down considerably by the con- Hubbard and Ilaractlii demonIto_ showed aii sli,msjug owe, r;ipid improvement
Olympic Club by. a 22-6 score.
stant running in of substitutes. strated Saturday that they are as
Iasi year, when
than at Ibis
The Bears inoy end in the unmet on. eakness:’, a a ’frank
Every man on the squad was giv good wingmen as tony coach need
me.sZsNs’’’ , the first string was voinpulleil to
yet, but they looked ragged again Hai, first aana. undo.
en a chance in the game. The ask for.
scrimmage with r,,,,e a. the wit,Hubbard threw the Snturday.
tem," said Head Coach Ihttl Do.
Spartans used but sis ploys.
Beachcombers for losses repeat,.ith
..1
io.o.
St. Niary’s stamped itself its
Nevada’s 35 1,, 0 defeat at the edly and they both hounded the
tire.ai..1,1, another new
min on the
heavy favorite to beat the Bears.,
Minds of St. 51ary’s means abso- passers to the extent that Spar11,11 1111411.1r (Ili’
by defeating the l’niversily of
lutely nothing as far as the Far tan backs intercepted five of the
\\ II t.
10r111 at
. Western Conference teams are
this statement about last right inside. Ile plays a clever
It w"s1
Nrvada bY a 35." sc"re’
latl’s eighteen tosses. Laugh- certainly
for
rough trtalment
concerned. Nevada nor any other lin anti Francis are not far bewho is in Saturday’s game with San Fran - game. and should peuta. an tag.
Coach "firick" Mitchell,
team in the Conference can be hind these two, and, in addition,
o.
t
:
g
standing player this citr.
his flrst year at Nevada.
compared with the Galloping pack more beef. which is an asset
tiro...! turns to the ilitlieult task .4
The right wing position has
trounce.?
Southern
California
Gaels. strong contenders for the when the going is tough. State
been obly titan care of by Her""d
"II
""k".."es
’t".".211"’"i"g
211-ti.
Stale
College,
Washington
National Championship this year. is safe at the ends.
. li.ot
the squad in shape for 111011 Wittenberg, // hose PI:taint:
but the Cougars looked good in
In holding the Duels scoreless in
th. o. opening Ear \Vestia.n Con - has been taw of the bright spots
taking their defeat. The Trojans
the second half the WoUptick
College of I , a- of the nightly scritinnages.
Ills
The San Francisco game dem- are a mood team lo string with ference..gotme with
.
showed a powerful line.
to t
r t ay
j, .
accurate
kicking to the
goal
onstrated that Freddie lit.nnett until they are beaten, however.
In oi close game the Chico StatPacifit. are favorites no matter should result in many scores this
has by no means cinched that left
pieking winnurs this went, is a
ers lost to Menlo Junior College,
year.
halfback job on the varsity. Sam12 to 6. After playing a scoreless
As the squad shapes up now,
my Ellice, who replacet1 Bennett
deceptive backs behind to
have to start right off at home twilYY.
first half the Chico boys scored
destined to go much
line that outweighs the Spartan
in the second period, gained more
with the Pacific-Stin Jose game.
early in the third quarter. Menlo
line by at least 10 pounds per farther in the California Interyards from scrimmage than ant
Taking into consideration that tho.
scored both their touchdowns in
noan, it is impossible to give the collegiate Soccer Conferenet. this
man except Jack Wool.
Fili,a
rioters have a veteran team, an
the last quarter.
reeled off a total of 38 yards
extra practice game under their "Me to anybody but Pacific. year than last. The players are
Down in the valley tht. Fresno
;against Beimett’s 26.
Emburt 1,:ontois.
more exptriencett. Mort. Men Itave
State Bulldogs lost a tough game
who came in for Ellice. sbowed
iit\eirliactanth(;.3egsiho’n7;ti.v’tiingailnassit signed up, and every tone is facto the West Coast Army. 7 to 6.
by his sensational punting nut( plated in the Pacific backyard un- ,S"tile.1.1
illai lieces
theY look to be the ing the
Army outplayed the Bulldogs in
Stale will not have to depend der their own lights, the ’Figers team to local in the Conference.
sary confidence.
every department of the game,
solely on Jack Wool in tlois de- are favored to win. But I would’ Al""ll "Swede" Highter’s P"ettle
displaying a fast passing attack
partment. Embury got his kicks’ like to be wrong on this one. The ’Tigers 11eGroot says, "Will Hub.
13oth the State and Pacifle team
that threatened to increase the
away many times when it ap- winner of Friday’s game between bard and I scouted lliv Tigers in are in perfeet physical condition.
.
g
t
u
peared certain that they would he these two teams ran easily be their gamt. with the American Le- The Stale squad canie out of the
(logs showed a staunch goal line
blocked. lie sent one sailing over !damped as the leading eleven for gion outfit Saturday. They looked S. F. game without nay injuries.
defense when they held the Jar- the
S. F. safelyman’s head anti an- the conference race this year.
pltnty. tough. featuring a line that "Easley- Easterbrook, 200 pound
heads for four downs on the three
. .
from tarkle Bengal fullback vs.lio wasn’t in ate
Again I hold my breath. Favoi weighs 200 pounds
yard line. Fresno’s score came in
marker. tle also looked good as
tackle and a lightning fast ifonit last week will’ be ready for
Stanford to beat Santa Clara. ,
the closing minutes of the game
a ball packer and safetyman.
the State game.
II is rumored
havrt tlo keep out of Mod backfield."
when Captain Walt Glenn interDelinad and Pope Illia are that Bigloter Itas been keeping
et.pted an Army pass and ran it
good deotl of time on Eusterbrook especially’ row the
s,
is
ins,olynd
in
the
spending
a
l’he
list
of
unavailable
and
in
back 40 yards to about the 15
aon,t have to the linemen this week. Pacific’s Stale game.
yard line. Banda) went over for eligible football players attending olio,. gam,. so
Son Jose State is filled with ’Its
barktielot spt.cializes on a run Deliroot told Bit. Spartan leala
the score.
cross my fingers. Here they are.
ning right formation. Front their are getting a lough break having
Pacific, playing on an even tinguislual names who desert o,
ovt.r California.
Mary’s
St.
mention
even
running
right
fornuition
they
halve
though
the
varsitt
lo
play their "Ilig
so early
basis with the powerful American
bmtl.regon to win from Washing- the choice of three plays. They
in the season .Sioo.ther load break
Legion leant. dropped a close 7 seems to be progressing nivel,
can sweep around the tool. they is that the game is to be played al
to 6 verdict. Holding aggressiva without their aid. For instate.,
S. S. to trounce Oregon can cut inside tackle or end, tor night moiler the weak Nlazda’s at
players such as SolOon. runner there are a comity of backfield
aces
who,
being
ineligible
they can shoot a short running S’oek ton stadium. ’Ft. many of the
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the experietwed Legion lintonen
sis throughout the game indicates fonr-year institution, have volunhe a 11../s estielielore
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lo trounce lime and again last Saturday. The
teered
their
services
as assistants
Iteioarolless of the load breaks,
the power of the Pacific Tigers.
Freshman Coach Erwin Mesh. Chico Slate.
Spartan linemen will have to play Delirma is still wearing a smile
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San Francisco l’niversity to heads-up, aggressive football to
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51cLitettlan,
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and feels th.,1
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II lle Mill be eligible next year. ing hard
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Much
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might In. appropriate to mention .1ohn DeMello and Art Strong stronger pass defense than was
cireido Cervantes, Spanish honNegotiations are already under here that Iltd DeFraga, of Lost complete the list of ineligible shown in the S. F. State game. or so..mtt,
announces that the
Flat, short passes from VVieker- ineetong phoned for Friday. Silk
’haw for McGill and Linn to pre- eiles varsity. is also assisting men.
:atoll
In the same category Mundt’ In. shout’ to Hamilton is one of the tentber 30, had to be postponed
sent one of the magical perform Illesh with the yearlings. In
tutees in the Little Theatre under Ron to the above, there is .alfro.1 placed Cotintelli, star blocking strong points in Pacific’s offense. until Thurs.l.ov, october 6.
taekle
Azevello,
an
experienced
hack
from San Mateo J. C., who This short p.oss was responsible
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Jose State 19. S. F. State O.
Menlo J. t:. 12. Chico State 6.
St. Mary’s 35. Nevada O.
West Coast Army 7, Fresno
State 6.
American Legion 7, College of
Pacific 6.
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SoPb-Frosh Battle Holds Limeli
Quad Dance Is To Be
Held After Fight of
Lower-class Members
CHARLES .11tTIll’It PINIs II 111
LEADS SOPII TEAM
AGAINST FROS11
tn.
This ateeni,a, A te,
Me freshman and s.,plionioro
classes will clash Oft mortal eon.
hat ho decide Ilie stiprcroacv

Large Football Dance

McGill, State Hypnotist, Will
Present Benefit Performance
For Publicity Fund Tonight

ORR [NAL
PRICE OF’
$2.00
HAS BEEN REDUCED
TO $1.95
Applegarlh.
ticket chair.
man for the special train for the
State-College Pacific game tomorrow night, has announced that
ticket tsalts have reached the
point where the trip is assured
and the train has been scheduled.
Leaves at 4:30
Because of the reorganization of
the railway lines as a result of the
washout in the southern part of
the State, the train for Pacific
will leave the cantpus at exactly
four-thirty.

FOR PERFOR51ANCE
Catholic Women’s Center ’FICKETS
Washington Square Never
WILL
SELL
FOR
CENTS
scene of Philosophy
Under Private
Group Dinner
Ownership

Washington Square never belonged to any individual.
In the first issue of the Times.
a statement reprinted from "An
Inspiring Post," by. Greatheall. to
the effect that Washington Square
This will make it necessary that
once belonged to a private fainall rooters be ready to leave at
ily and was donated to the City
four or four-fifteen.
The train
of San Jose, was printt.d.
Will have to leavt. exactly on lime
Dr. Kuntz of the San Jose State and all who are planning on going
Social Seience department wishes should be on time, or they will
to makt. a correction to this have to hitch hike to Stockton.
statement. Dr. Kuntz has for the
Dancing After Game
past six months been studying the
From after the game until elev.
hi,h,o. or the college since it was
en (t’clock San Jose Slate ’looter,
first founded. She has discovered
will be entertained loy a dance
the fowl. and hots definite proof to
back up her convictions that the. given in their honor by the Pact Washington Square upon which fie student body. Al that hour
the train will leave Stockton for
Much taunnient has arisen VIM- 1"1,r "frge now stands never beI
S
Stop-over privileges have been
oiscusso
I an’ I ois
sel"
generally
IIv
\ag’ilisdiiittctigtatitn.
1111:11.11"ini5Arrlii.:nlrilisf
extended to all who live in the
heated lout friendly argument.’ tortoni.
This is to be used by ’,mired by the city of San Jose
I Floese symposiums will be held 51,1;111 in his perfornumee Thurs- I through 11 1.. S. Mitent after the vicinitY’ and w"uld
staY
at home for tht. week-entl.
it was given
mt,xit.an
biltionthly in the future, Out- day night in the Little Theatre.
Band
Travels
IS
the
eity
to
the State of California
eliiiins that the barrel
,s1ders as N%
I
the to. he tilled with water anti then a for the purpose of establishing
The sixty -piece San Jose State
lilVilell 10 attend
Phil’, are
meetings.
College hand will make the trip
person is to, be liwked in by a the Normal School.
and will play at the game.
:committee, the cover being fast with hasp% and pailA sinall. red leather bound volChairmen for the trip are.
members a the la urea., ce,_’
locks.
This person is to try to Mlle of Shakespeare’s "As You Tickets, Buil Applegarth;
and
’ s Miles. Spanish honor society, are
lielease must he ex* Like It" was lost Monday morn - food, Frank Cosello.
es. .1.c.
of
Inane
the
asked t., novet al
to emely rapid. otherwise the C. ing between the 4th Strect mMiss Goldsmith at 3411 St. 16111 emo:oat will drown.
trance and the College Arch be- lection, and is greatly valued by
Street Thursibis eening at 7:1:
its owner. If found. please relin"’w"11"’f’ret’itieTillnuarns):
’Ittnnti:111 col- turn to 1100111 1 .
o’clock.
d:, night I, McGill. It will be
Ilile 10 attend,
well worth
and rtmember the price is only
The show starts at 8
eeniS.
p. tn. Conic early and get a gooil
seat.

1,rom the optimism of Hobert
111;lite"sliiiiga-sfe’s.st. is to) be held on
the lawn near the women’s gym. Browning to the truth about
and the winning class is to re- Jonoth and the whale, a symposiceive a silver cup presented lis um held
liohillson’s
Leon Jacobs.
philie.ophy class wended ils Way
tireatted l’ig
about
the
dinner table at the
Althvugh it will not vomit toCatholic Women’s Center Nlontlay
ward winning the
meet,
the
greastal pig contest will undotda night.
After dinner in a private dining
tally be the most specton.iihir of
1,0.11, Dr. Raymond Barry. guest
the afternoon’s performances.
This race will itisid.is the in- oof honor, opened the discussion
telligence utligicills ,of the ..lasses.
lot an exposition of lbe philosoberause brutal sto.ont...11, w .11 tout
phy of the io.et, Browning. -Goers
count.
Other CVCIlin will be a woman’s in His heat en: :ill’s right with the
tugaewar, a specialty tace. an in- world:. drew llie conversation in ter-class battle, a santl-bag race, t.. the chaiiii.1 of imitiortalitY.
and a specialty t.elat r.oce. All of tio.alce it pr,ocetated to individual
these Will C1111111 I
to- Interpretations of the Bible, litward’s the rum
Coffee andCoffee and iliniAliouls will be
served to all participants and
spectators at the animal fracas,
amt Charles Arthur Pinkhani and
Bill Towner, chai roam of I he
sophomore and fre.-tionan teams.
assure us that food will
needed
niter the exeitemeolt of the meet.
Quad Dance
The student affairs committee
Will clOSe the festivities with a
quad dance after the Ing
1111IlliSlra

play,

by

College Music Department Presents
Second Annual Concert Series

Lock Your Cars or Pay a Fine
To the City Traffic Department
111.

locked bulls?
fonceol
If it Isn’t you may
to pay a heavy line and a lost
chargt as oo result or tiii oriler
issued by Captain Slough.
"f
the f:ity Traffic squad.
/esit’,"’‘
Heavy Fine
All ears that :ore 1.,1111,1 park...I
in remit ,,r
t.,
towed I., the
are redeeimolote
moon the
ISISIlient id a 10,
harge
hclivY
Many ears
;ire found la
this situation have been Iona.
il
there Inv other drivers trv ing
park.

President .tnnounees
MacQuarrie, president

of

the college, has alinolincell
onto has t mite as a result of
rI
filed by neighbors oi

Velda Vanderver’s Sudden
Illness Supnses
Her Fnends
---

this

the collt.ge.
Ile appeared yesterday. at a spe.ial meeting called by the City
Mattager, and leis platinised tile
o-imeration of college otlieials
.ind stlidents.

The

liewS

of Vulda

Vandeser’s

illness came as a decided shock
to the many friends that she has
Last ’I uesdat
on the campus.
evening, Miss Vander; er m.o. op.
roe 1111 elliergelics appendectomy at the younly hospital. lor. Dosey Wilaton. resident
physicion and surgeon. Performed
the operation. ItepOrts receised
.sterilay slate that slie is 1,...o.vering nicely.

EUrope.
Ille iS a nian worth hear
second annual ing.
Boy Choir
concert Willi a tieket sale which
On January 10 San Jose State
Last
is being held Ihis week.
brings the Vienna Boys’ Choir. A
y.ear’s series drew crowds to the
choir of 24 boys-and with a farMorris Itailey auditorium, 1111li t famed European reputation, at
this y,..or’s strit.s-splentlid as il ’that --is something California selis tt
.orldrecognized artists- dom bears, and sotnething the
should draw even more. The con- state should take advantage of
certs will be held on Tuesday !while the choir is in this part of
the country. These boys are on
evenings.
their first American tour, and
Celebrated Piarliat
their appearance in this territory
Charles Cooper. gives the first
will lw among their first on the
concert on November 15. (:harles
coast.
Cooper was born in San FranRenowned Violinist
cisco, htts ah international repuS .11

v State Teachers College

inaligraling

its

1

all sttiolents who hay’. 45 quar:Mil Wilt/
ii
ter
.i leaching credentkil
Benno liabinot, violinist, will
To avoid this, all
once. tation as an artist, has concertmaotiones
Smo Jose Stale Teachers sonnet 011ice, liomin 106. al
must be lia.kt.(1,
ized for fifteen years in the Unit- draw the concert to a close on
a’OSS
JANIES C.
Implication
Ille
ro.11t.ge, should
(Continued on Page Three)
men, will fall upon
("Uncle Jimmie") ed States and three years in
the innocent. for teacher training in the l’er-

